
 

 

ROSEWOOD BERMUDA IS GEARING UP FOR THE TEE OFF OF ITS INAUGURAL 

‘ROSEWOOD CUP’ GOLF TOURNAMENT AT TUCKER’S POINT GOLF COURSE 

Rosewood Bermuda is launching its inaugural signature golf tournament this November, aimed at 

bringing together everyone from members to public non-pro players for a weekend filled with golf and 

entertainment 

 

Rosewood Bermuda, the island’s premier luxury resort, is hosting its first annual signature golf tournament, 

‘The Rosewood Cup,’ November 25th – 27th, 2022. In celebration of the Thanksgiving holiday and in the 

spirit of thankfulness and gratitude, this first of its kind event was created to bring together local Bermudians 

and public non-pro players, members and residence owners of Tucker’s Point and guests of Rosewood 

Bermuda for a multi-day event that will honor the local community and international guests while igniting 

excitement and creating long-lasting memories through the game of golf.   

 

Unlike traditional golf tournaments, Rosewood Cup presents an elevated take on the social aspect of the 

sport with exclusive events, performances and a variety of culinary experiences for all to enjoy throughout 

the weekend.  Intended to support the overarching idea of comradery not found at other golf tournaments 

in the past, Rosewood Bermuda is hosting a slew of exciting activities, from a welcome cocktail party on 

Friday, November 25th at 6:30 p.m., to a casual Bermuda-style BBQ with live entertainment on Saturday, 

November 26th at 4:30 p.m., and an evening of cocktails, dinner and prizes on Sunday, November 27th at 

5:00 p.m. to conclude the tournament. Partnering with Rosewood Cup is Byrdie Golf Social Wear, the 

Charlotte-based high-end golf and tennis retailer, who will be hosting the ultimate ‘19th Hole’ experience 

in The Grille Room from 10 a.m.- 8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday. The pop-up will feature the brand’s ultra-

luxury “Course to Cocktail Collection” available for guests to shop while enjoying refreshing beverages 

and live music.  

 

The prizes available for Rosewood Cup champions are unrivaled to those of other tournaments on island, 

including a 2-to-5-night stay at sister properties such as Rosewood Little Dix Bay in the British Virgin 

Islands, Rosewood Le Guanahani, St. Barth, Rosewood London, Rosewood Washington D.C., and the 

famed Carlyle in New York City.  Also, the first player to hit a hole-in-one will win a car from Rayclan 

Bermuda.  For those not participating in Rosewood Cup, visitors will have a chance to win exclusive trips 

to other Rosewood Hotels & Resorts through door prizes and auctioned items.   

 

-more- 
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The most notable prize of all will be the custom-made trophy, awarded to the winner of the Rosewood Cup, 

which will remain on display at Tucker’s Point Club with the recipient having the opportunity to defend 

their championship title each subsequent year.  Dwayne Pearman Jr., or DJ, the Head Pro of Tucker’s Point 

Golf Course, has longstanding family ties with the golf course and is the commissioning leader of 

Rosewood Cup.  Starting as a cart attendant in 2013 and working his way up to Head Pro in 2022, DJ runs 

all events, junior programs and lessons at the club. His father, Dwayne Pearman Sr., inspired DJ’s passion 

for golf as a young boy through his friendship with then-Head Pro Walter King, who allowed use of the 

driving range and practice area, which was well restricted at the time.  Dwayne Sr. went on to turn pro in 

1986 and won many of Bermuda’s major events, including the Bermuda Open and the Belmont Invitational, 

to name a few.  DJ’s uncle, Sheridan “Bally” Ming, a local carpenter specializing in cabinets, chairs, and 

more, has been asked with great honor to create the bespoke trophy for Rosewood Cup. The trophy itself 

will be adorned with a fine-crystal globe, but Bally is ensuring Bermudian ‘Sense of Place’ in the piece by 

crafting a base of authentic Bermuda Cedar, re-claimed from natural timber fallen within Tucker’s Point 

grounds. An engravable plaque will be updated each year with the championship winner’s name.    

  

Another highlight of Rosewood Bermuda’s Rosewood Cup is the ongoing commitment to uplifting 

Bermudian families and communities through an existing partnership with The Family Centre, an 

accredited nonprofit organization dedicated to improving families’ lives by sharing resources, and know-

how to ensure that citizens have safe, clean housing, and are not neglected. Rosewood Bermuda will 

continue its support of the Family Centre by donating proceeds to the foundation from auctioned prize 

items. 

 

“We are blown away by the positive responses we’ve received since announcing the Rosewood Cup, with 

nearly selling out two months prior to the championship,” says Sascha Hemmann, Managing Director of 

Rosewood Bermuda. “It is our goal that this annual event will bring together locals, members and guests 

for years to come, supporting our vision of long-lasting comradery.  We see this tournament as an 

introduction for a new generation to enjoy and learn about Tucker’s Point, and are so grateful to have the 

opportunity to maintain our long-standing support of our community and The Family Centre through this 

event.”   

-more- 
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Rosewood Bermuda would like to thank all sponsors (Rayclan Bermuda, Goslings Rum, Wakefield 

Quinn, Skyport, The Tasting Room and Enjoysimons) along with their fellow Rosewood properties for 

their support of the inaugural Rosewood Cup.  

For more information about Tucker’s Point Beach, Golf & Tennis Club Membership, please call Madison 

Faiella at 441.298.4014, or email Madison.Faiella@rosewoodhotels.com. 

  

About Rosewood Bermuda  

Rosewood Bermuda is a renowned residential and resort community with breath-taking vistas of Castle 

Harbour, Harrington Sound and the Atlantic Ocean. Opened in 2009 as Rosewood Tucker’s Point, the 

property is one of Bermuda’s premier luxury resorts and was the island’s first-ever property to offer private 

residence club in addition to whole ownership homes. Rosewood Bermuda reopened in April 2018 

following a comprehensive renovation that included a complete refresh of the resort’s guestrooms, new and 

elevated food and beverage outlets, expanded meeting spaces, and enhancements to Sense®, A Rosewood 

Spa, the Beach Club and the Golf Clubhouse. Upon reopening, the landmark property debuted to offer 

guests, homeowners and members new opportunities to relax, unwind and immerse themselves in the local 

culture.  

 

About Tucker’s Point Golf Club 

Tucker’s Point Golf Club is part of one of the finest resort communities in the world. World-class in its 

ambition and scope, it is set on more than 200 acres of rolling hillsides in Tucker’s Town and overlooks a 

glorious turquoise sea. The 18-hole, par-70 Tucker’s Point Golf Course was originally designed in 1932 by 

Charles H. Banks, and then completely redesigned in 2002 by Roger Rulewich. The green features TifEagle, 

a Bermuda grass hybrid that makes for a quick putting surface, while a practice facility includes a driving 

range, a 10,000-square-foot practice putting green, and a short-game area. Tucker’s Point Golf Club, located 

on a panoramic hilltop, reflects signature Bermudian ambiance in its easy, elegant charm. It includes Sul 

Verde, an Italian-inspired dining experience, a Golf Pro Shop, and full-service locker rooms with 

complimentary day lockers. Sul Verde serves lunch and dinner daily, while the Pro Shop carries an 

extensive selection of merchandise from top brands such as Adidas, Fairway & Greene, FootJoy, and 

Titleist.  

-more- 
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About Rosewood Hotels & Resorts 

Rosewood Hotels & Resorts® manages a global collection of 30 one-of-a-kind luxury hotels, resorts and 

residences in 18 countries. Each Rosewood property embraces the brand’s A Sense of Place® philosophy 

to reflect the individual location’s history, culture and sensibilities. The Rosewood collection includes some 

of the world’s most legendary hotels and resorts, including The Carlyle, A Rosewood Hotel in New York, 

Rosewood Mansion on Turtle Creek in Dallas and Hôtel de Crillon, A Rosewood Hotel in Paris, as well as 

new classics such as Rosewood Hong Kong and Rosewood São Paulo. For those who wish to stay a little 

longer, Rosewood Residences offer a distinct opportunity for the ownership or rental of properties co-

located with a Rosewood hotel or resort and of standalone for-sale residences. Rosewood Residences are 

defined by the brand’s commitment to Enriched Living through thoughtful details and experiences that 

enhance the quality of life while evoking a sense of discovery and inspiration.   

For more information, please visit rosewoodhotels.com  

Connect with us:  Facebook,  Twitter,  Instagram, WeChat @RosewoodHotels 

 

 ### 

Media Contact: 

Kelly Ritter  

Nike Communications  

646-699-7771  

KRITTER@NIKECOMM.COM 
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